
Mt. Hope Breithaupt Park  
Neighbourhood Association (“MHBPNA”) 

Minutes 
 
MHBPNA Executive Meeting, Saturday March 25th. 10 am - 12, Bridgeport Community Centre 
 
Members present: Carly Greco, Levi Oakey, Ted Parkinson, Trudy Beaulne, Shannon Sweeney, 
Louis Burbach (video conference). City Staff: Sarah Marsh, Colette Saunders. 
 
Topics discussed: 
—————————————— 
Executive positions: Those present agreed to take on the following positions on the executive: 
 
 
CoChair: Carly Greco and Levi Oakey 
Treasurer :Trudy 
Communications: Ted 
Programs: Michelle 
Member at Large:  Shannon, Louis 
 
——————————— 
Topics Discussed: 
 
—- Mail Chimp: Carli and Levi discussed using this to target email as one more way to connect 
with residents.  (leads to Levi’s ACTION item below) 
 
——A “tool library” may be being created for rental. Someone was contacted about it. Juanita 
Metzger may know more. 
 
—What funding does the city provide for events? 
http://www.kitchener.ca/en/livinginkitchener/grantprograms.asp 
 
 
EVENTS MHBPNA will organize or help with this summer: 
 
—MAY 27: Garage Sale on May 27. We will ask about setting up table(s) on the Spur Line trail. 
 
—JUNE 10: For Neighbours Day Levi is organizing a Soccer Tournament at Breithaupt Park.  
 
—JULY: Heartwood crescent ‘event’ in July (Shannon to email executive about money? We will 
help with advertising. July 22nd is tentative date.  
 



 
—AUGUST: End of month: Breithaupt Park Campout  (Louis and Lane working on it, last 
weekend in August). Sarah suggested approval at a Council meeting may not be required. 
Should be easier this year to get it pushed through. 
 
 
—SEPT:  Soapbox derby is possible, not decided. 
 
————————— 
 
ACTION ITEMS: 
 
 
ACTION: Levi to email Ted soccer poster 
  
ACTION schedule to be updated depending after SLACK is set up 
 
ACTION ted set up SLACK, create Google Docs list for everyone. 
 
ACTION Carly garage sale, TED to get Carly in contact with Dan, 
 
ACTION: Levi asked about Spur Line for a central selling spot with a couple of tables? ASK 
Sarah. 
 
ACTION: get Spur Line Trail vegetation date and communicate to “expanded” group via Skype 
 
ACTION: post next April 10 meeting to blog; FB 
 
ACTION: Collette to scan us by law info and we may arrange a May 
 
ACTION: Levi talk to James about minimizing website and getting email addresses for those 
who have subscribed 
 
 
 
NEXT meeting: April 10 at 7 pm. 
 
— 
 
 
 
 
 



 






